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17 May 2019                                        

Year 13 Leavers’ Assembly 

14 May 2019                                   

Year 10 D&T Visit to London College 

A Word from the    
Head of School 

 
The start of the summer term has 
been dominated by our SIAMS     
Inspection which took place at the 
end of last week. This provided our 
staff with a further opportunity to 
show off and celebrate the fantastic 
work that we do with your children on 
a daily basis. The inspection     
framework is new this year and is 
much more challenging than previous 
ones. The inspector shared that it 
was a privilege for her to immerse 
herself into and experience the great 
Christian ethos that we have at Tring 
School. 
I couldn’t be more proud of our     
students, staff and families comments 
regarding the experience that they 
are provided by attending our school. 
One parent described our work as 
having ‘transformational impact’ on 
her children's lives, this is a real   
credit to all of our wonderful staff at 
our school. 
We have been pleased with how the 
inspection went and we will share the 
outcome with you in due course. 
Thank you to all parents, students, 
staff, our chaplaincy and governors 
who were involved in our inspection. 
Last week we also celebrated the 
outstanding achievements of many 
Year13 students, which have been    
captured on our Year13 Achievers 
Wall in the Desborough Hall foyer. 
Have a look next time you are in. 
 
 

Mrs Sally Ambrose 

13 May 2019                                  

Year 9 into 10 Information Evening               

23 May 2019                                      

Year 10 Visit to Barcelona 

16 May 2019                                             

Year 13 Final Teaching Day 

21 May 2019                                    

Year 12 Environmental Science Trip                     

World Book Day 

Skills For Life 
The Life Skills programme that is run in 

school is a series of learning           

opportunities and experiences that will 

help our students grow and develop as 

individuals and as members of families 

and the wider community. Its aim is to 

equip them with knowledge and      

practical skills to live healthy, safe and 

responsible lives.  

This term has had a packed Life Skills 

timetable for all the year groups,     

offering varied topics to the students. 

The Herts Youth Connexions Team 

paid us a visit and ran advice sessions 

to all the students on dealing with    

exam stress, followed up by a talk on  

the disadvantages and health risks of smoking to the Year 8s. 

They then went on to introduce the students to “Smokey Sue”, a doll that they use to 

demonstrate the effects of smoking. Everyone stepped outside to watch “Sue” smoke a 

cigarette and were all shocked to be told that it had only taken 15 cigarettes to break a 

similar doll due to the build-up of tar residue.  

The Life Skills team also invited two representatives from Alcoholics Anonymous to come 

in to discuss alcohol abuse with the Year 10 students. They talked candidly about their 

own personal experiences and also about the short and long term effects that alcohol 

can have.  

These are just two of the numerous topics covered by the Life Skills Programme which 

runs throughout the year to all the year groups.  



If you are unable to access this Newsletter or any other correspondence from school, please contact the main school office so that we can arrange to provide you the information in a more appropriate form.  

Pulling Together 

The outgoing Head Girl Hetty, has seen her 
idea of a quiet area for students from the                
Inclusion Room, come to fruition with the 
help of a few local friends.  

As her Head Girl project, Hetty had the vision 
of creating a quiet space for students to go to 
be mentored outside of the Inclusion Room. 
This was made possible with the help of the 
Oddy Scout Explorer Unit who came in to 
school one evening to lend some much              
needed man power. Together they dug a 
pond, laid a path up to the badger set, put up 
boot units, erected the hide and cleared a 
huge space ready for a parachute shelter.  

All the Scouts worked incredibly hard and 
only stopped as they lost daylight. A large 
number of the Scouts are Tring School        
students and with their help the work that 
would have taken the Outdoor Classroom 
about 6 months to complete was done in just 
one evening for the small reward of a slice of 
homemade cake! 

For our Year 13 students, this half term marks the end of their life at Tring School. 
There are several celebrations to mark this event and say our fond farewells,  one    
being the unveiling of the Achievers’ Wall in the Desborough Hall.   

The wall was the brainchild of Max Baiden, who was Head Boy in 2011, and is a way to 
celebrate achievements, both academic and contributions to school life. Since then the 
wall has been added to with plaques recognising the Head Student Team, Outstanding 
Academic Achievement, Sports Award, House Contributions and many more. Each of 
the students are nominated by either members of the Leadership Team, Heads of 
House or some subject teachers. There were 20 nominees this year to add to the ever 
expanding wall which was unveiled in a ceremony attended by Mrs Kay, Mrs    Ambrose 
and Mrs Collings .  

 
We know the labour market is adapting constantly 
and we endeavour to keep you as up to date as 
possible. Blue Arrow (a UK based recruitment 
firm) has put together an overview of the current 
labour market in the UK. Please visit the            
Enhancement and Careers section on the school 
website to find this interesting read, which will be 
available from next week.   

In order to help with the planning of your child's 
future, we use a careers programme entitled 
Unifrog which has access to up to date labour 
information in specific career areas and it allows 
students to research University and College    
courses as well as Apprenticeships in their       
interested area. We would also encourage you to 
use the platform with your child so you can      
support them through the process of deciding 
their next steps. To do this, we have set up a   
parent login so that you can use Unifrog as if you 
were a student yourself, allowing you to truly 
support your child. The form code you need 
is: TringParents and you can sign up 
here:  www.unifrog.org/code  

The personal story of Vera Schaufeld captured the Year 9 students who were privileged 

to hear this amazing lady talk. She had been a young girl of just 9 years old when the 

second World War broke out, when her parents put her on to the Kindertransport train 

in Prague station bound for England. ‘My last sight of my parents was as they stood 

behind the barrier, waving their handkerchiefs, while I looked at them out of the train 

window”. This would be the last time Vera would see either of her parents. At the end 

of the war it was after a trip to the cinema where Vera saw images from the             

concentration camps that she learnt no one in her family had survived.  

“I thought that the Holocaust speaker was really good and helped me a lot in under-
standing the Holocaust and events that happened in WW2 much better and through 
someone else's eyes. It really made me sympathise with her and made me imagine 
myself in her shoes and something that bad happening to me”. Zara 

Christian Aid Week 11—18 May                                                                                                                                
Christian Aid is one of the major overseas charities who respond to natural disasters working to relieve             
poverty.  Our local churches will be supporting this with a sponsored walk on Sunday 19 May.  Groups make 
their own routes but most do a half marathon length around our five churches . Others do a shorter walk from 
Long Marston or Wilstone back to Tring. We all end up back St Peter and St Pauls at 5 pm for a BBQ. There are 
three ways that you can support us.  1. As a family or group of friends do the sponsored walk yourself.   Email 
Jane or Michelle on jbanister@tringschool.org or mgrace@tringschool.org for sponsor forms and more                 
information about possible routes. 2. Sponsor Huw and the church youth group (most are from Tring School) 
who will be walking together (email your pledge)  3.  Sponsor Richard Abel (Tring School parent) who will be 
running the route AND Richard also gets matched funding from his work so this is the most efficient way of  
sponsoring. You can do this on his Just Giving Page https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/Richard-Abel6  

Year 13 Celebrations 

A Story Never To Forget 

Enhancement and Careers 
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